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New Mexico 
&hibit embraces an)'thing
but painting traditions 

By Nancy Gilson 
Oisfl"l<h Ans R,pon,r ■ "Muico Now: Point or Departure" 

"ill open with a re<q>tlon al 6 p.m. · 
Saturday and coollnue through 
April 5 al the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. 
Hlgh SL Hours: ooon-4 p.m. 
-ktnd,, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
Wednesday and 11 Lm.• 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays and Fridays. Admission 
Is fm; call 644-9624. 
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Distributing Bmul (Lo R,par1i,ion d, los Panes} by Monica Castillo 
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A cultural exchange 
"Mexico Now" is a major achieve

ment for the Ohio Arts Council, 
which in retent years has empha• 
sized cultural exchanges with several 
nations. 

The exhibit, produced \\ith seven 
other arts agencies, will tour for two 
years, reaching six U.S. citie, as well 
as San Juan, Puerto Rico. 

The touring show will include 
works by two additional artists, Car
los Arias and Betsabee Romero, who 
were retently featured at the 
Lancaster Festival. 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1997
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COLUMBUS, Ohio: Art from south of the border
comes to the heartland when Mexico Ahora: Punto de Par
tida/Mexico Now: Point of Departure premieres Saturday 
at the Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery. The exhit 
spotlights photography, 
painting, sculpture and 
installations by contem
porary Mexican artists 
that reflect a break from 
traditional Mexican 20th 
century painting. The ex
hibit runs through April 
5, after which it will trav
el to six sites around the 
USA and Puerto Rico. In
formation, 6 l 4-644-9624. 

Gateria Arte Actual, Monterrey 

Art of Mexico: 'Self Portrait 
1996' is part of the Ohio exhibit. 
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Dogg was-surprise!
mellow and joyful. 16

NO / 
The Ohio Arts Council, under the 

leadership of Executive Director 
Wayne Lawson, hos always thought 
globally. And now we see the results of 
a relationship with Mexico in Mexico
Ahora: Punto de Partida/Mexi
co Now: Point of Departure, 
which is on view at the OAC' s Riffe 
Gallery through April 5 before travel
ing around the U.S. and to Puerto Rico. 

The bold, 40-piece exhibition of 
contemporary art from Mexico reveals 
"a bocking away from the stereotype 
of Mexican art," Lawson said. There 
are paintings (including those of Mor· 
co Arce; detail of Serie de/ 
Poder/Power Series shown here), 
sculptures, photography and installa
tions, including on interactive one and 
a forest of oxes. Fons of the color or-· 
onge, be sur; to check out Melonie 
Smith's wild Orange Lush mixed-me· 
dia pieces, featuring a slew of ordi
nary objects in different shades of or· 
onge. (Smith was born in England; in 
fact, many of the artists are immigrants 
to Mexico.) 

The show hos big money behind it: 
Philip Morris is the corporate sponsor, 

'\. 
and 9dditional �rport is provided by 
the U.S./Mexico Fbnd for Culture. The 
show was curated �,y,�q�ert Stearns 
(former Wexner Cent�director) of · 
Stearns+Associotes in Golumbus, 
Agustin Arteaga of the lnstiliJto No
cionol de Bellas Aries in Mexi2o City, 
and Mario Guerra, on independe�t 
curator in Mexico City. 

A full-color, bilingual catalog is 
available at the Riffe Gallery for $15. 
All gallery materials ore bilingual. 

The gallery, 77 S. High St. in the 
Riffe Center downtown, is open Mon· 
day-Wednesday 11 o.m.-4 p.m., 
Thursday and Friday 11 a.m.-7:30 
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday noon-
4 p.m. Admission is free.
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By Jacqueline Hall 
Dispatch Art Critic 

� 

HE LANCASTER FESTIVAL, first and 
foremost about music, has developed an 
increasingly important niche for the visual 
arts - thanks to the high-caliber exhibitions 

of the Hammond Galleries. '' 
The exhibits, worthy of New York or Chicago, 

have focused on the cutting edge of contemporary 
art. They have brought to central Ohio the works 
of nationally and internationally recognized 
American artists as well as those of established 
European artists. 

For the past three years, each of the shows 
has been the brainchild of Robert Stearns, former 
director of the W exner Center for the Arts -
who, as a free-lance curator, organires exhibitions 
for institutions as far away as Japan and Italy. 

His fourth exhibition for the Hammond 
Galleries, called ''En las Calles - Six Artists in 

Mexico City," concerns the urban experience there. 
"My projects kind of snowball and mesh together," 

Stearns said. 
While in Mexico City for the opening of his "Photography 

and Beyond in Japan" (now at the Corcoran Gallery in 
Washington), he developed an interest in the Mexican art 
scene and met some of its young luminaries. 

So, when.the Ohio Arts Council asked him about putting 
Please see STREETS Page 2F 
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Detail of Tres CAbezas (fhree Heads), embroidery on cotton, by Carlos Arias
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Rojo y Negra (Red and Black), embroidery on cotton, by Carlos Arias 
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Mexico City up-and-corners 
interpret their 
mewopolis for 

LANCASTER FESTIVAL 

Naomi by Daniela Rossell 

■ "En las Calles" (''In the Streets") and
''The Power of Place" will open July 16 at
the Hammond Galleries, 203 S. Broad St.,
in Lancaster, Ohio. The former will close
July 27 and the latter Aug. 3. Call 653-0663.

■ The Lancaster Festival will run July 16-27.
For tickets, call 653-8700 or 800-LANFEST;
for more information, call 687-4$08.

......,.___ ... -
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VISUAL ARTS 

Traditions of form, content/left behind 
New generatiori takes. 
another look at what 
constitutes painting 
By Jacqueline Hall

Dispatch An Critic 

"Mexico Ahora: Punto de Partida 
(Mexico Now: Point of Departure)" at the 
Riffe Gallery showcases the work of con
temporary Mexican artists, focusing on the 
significant changes in those artists' atti
tude toward painting, which has dominated 
the Mexican art scene this century. 

The exhibition offers painting, sculp
ture, photography and installations - of-
ten combined in unorthodox manners - by 
11 emerging· artists. A project of the Ohio 
Arts Council's international program de
signed to encourage cultural exchanges be
tween artists in Ohio and abroad, the show 
was organized in partnership·with arts 
councils and foundations around the 
counb.-y . 

. "Mexico Ahora" will travel to six other 
U.S. venues through 1998 in a slightly 
larger form. Carlos Alias' and Betsabee 
Romero's pieces are not in .the Riffe Gal
lery because of limited space, "but their 1 

work was shown 'last summer at the Ham
mond Gallery in Lancaster. 

Robert Stearns, of Stearns & Associ
ates consultants of Columbus and fonner 
director .of the Wexner Center for the 
Ai1:s, was curator for "Mexico Ahora" in 
association with Agustin Aiteaga of Insti
tuto Nacional de Bellas Aites, Mexico City, 
and Maiia Guerra, an independent curator 
also from Mexico City. The thr�·e put to
gether an exhibition that illustrates how 
young Mexican aitists ai-e questioning the 
form and content of their country's tradi
tional art. 

The exhibition's international flavor 
strikes visitors first. The1-e is an expeli
mental feeling generally associated with 
Western contemporai;y aii, but a mo1-e 
careful study also 1-eveals a linge1ing inter
est in figuration and subtle na11'!ltive con
tent· or storytelling. 

The· na11'!ltive content is most obvious 
in Monica Castillo's Oulldros para Mana
(Pictures for Mana), in which paintings of 
a waterfall ai-e accompanied by Marta's 
comments on the aitist's effo11:s to satisfy 
her. Contents ai-e generally mo1-e ambigu
ous, as in Cai·los Aguin-e's The Weight of
the Law, and Gerardo Suter's The B/,ack
Box. Both ai-e inte1'!lctive installations. 
Viewer involvement is physical in Suter's 
video.installation, whe1-e visitors find them
selves in a dai·kened space between video 
sc1-een and still-transpai-ent photograph. In 
Aguin-e's a11'!lngement of photogi'!lph./llld 
books, spectators can activate a pulley to 
hot-n,no no'l-.+- nf' "f.hn 11,nln'kf- nf' f.'ha 10111" 

. 
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Cuadros para. Marla (Pictures for Marta) � Monica Castillo 

La curacion. (The O,re) by Nestor Quinones 

Contemporary Mexican aitists may be 
distancing themselves from the tmqitional 
approach to painting; however, as a most 
perfunctory look at the show reveals, they 
ai-e still painting but with different goals 
and methods from their p1'edecessors. 
7\.if,nvan Au,�n'r, D.-v. ,.,...,,. C"�nn ;n ...,,,.n..ln ,,..,,. nf 

Orange Lush I by Melanie Smith 

36 individual images, but it produces a 
fi'!lctl.u-ed, disconnected vision that a mon
ochromatic palette endows with a sti'!lnge 
remoteness. YJShai Jusidman appears to· 
challenge the boundaiies of the painted 
srnface in some of the most fascinating 
T'l,;,..,..."n ;,.... f.hn oknn, U;n A nl;'\Nlr.NVI ,... VVllT 

Astronomo .xxVI (Astronom�r .xxVI) by Yishai 
Jusidman 

Si11 Mas by Diego Toledo 

(Astrorwmei· XXVI) p1-esents a landscape 
9n a globe-shaped srnfJ:lce, which demands 
to be seen in the round; his P. Y. confronts 
viewers with the monumental face of a 
clown; and in each of the three lai·ge white 
panels executed with egg tempera - Yu
kio, Mameko.zu and Mamehiro - a sha
dowy figrn-e vaguely takes shape from the 
uncertain depth of the pictrn·e. 

l\Tnn +.,...,, f'h 1iY1 /'\Yl;..t:. , T ro n,,,,,,,v,..,.,;nN> /
f
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RIFFE GALLERY . '/ 
■ "Mexico Ahora: Punto de Partida (Mexico
Now: Point of Departure)" wilt continue
through April 5 in the Riffe Gallery, 77,
S. High St. Hours: 11 a.m-4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday andlWednesday; 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday; and noon-4 p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday. Call 644-9624. 

Power Series, detail, by Marco Arce 

Cure) combines the painted srnface with a 
vai'iety of mate11als, giving the _ghostly fig
Ul'e in the fo1-egii:Jund a fascinating, yet 
disquieting, presence. It seems ·about to be . 
swallowed by the huge limitless space, exe
cuted with delicate tonal washes, in the 
backgi'Ound. In his own way, Quinones also 
seems to question the boundaiies of his 
painted sruface. 

Bods VJSkin and Melanie Smith ai-e 
also comlnitted to painting. But while VIS
kin 1-educes it to huge white panels bai-ely 
touched by dabs of color, Smith ti-eats her 
Ora'Yl{Je Lush se1ies as sculptru'al srufaces 
made of assembled mundane objects. She 
is among the l'!ll'e aitists in the show to 
use the explosive colors often associated 
with ti<1ditional Mexican ait. 

Diego Toledo also uses a fairly hot pa- . 
Jette with his a11wgements of electiic 
lights and sculpti.u'al objects, which seem 
to trn11 away fi'Om nati.u-e in favor of a me
chanized look at the environment, possibly 
a common 1-eaction to the population explo
sion in Mexico City. 

Silvia (;runer's Natura/Cultura (Na
ture/Culture) and Yolande Gutien-ez's Um

am.l (Threshold) also show concern for the 
environment. Gruner offers a photogi-aphic 
inventory of nati.u'al and man-made objects 
in a form inspil-ed by Mexican tiles; Gutier
rez arranges bovine jawbones to achieve 
�: imR�:�ion'f a flight of birds across
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DELAWARE ART MUSEUM 

Neon tubing, plastic, aluminum, steel framing and electric transform
ers make up Diego Toledo's 1996 creation, USO. 

without 

Borders 
The new exhibit 'Mexico Now' spotlights 
artists who choose to push the boundaries 
-- · of postmodern expression rather 
than-

°

toil in the name of national identity. 

By GARY MULLINAX 
Staff reporter 

I 
twas a great idea. Seven state or 
regional arts councils in this 
country - including Delaware's 
- would organize an exhibition

- of artists working in Mexico for
presentation in the United

States. 
But which artists? What kind of 

art? 
The answers didn't come easily, 

but they came. The result is "Mexico 
Now: Point of Departure," which 
opened this , weekend at the 
Delaware Art Museum. 

The show that has toured this 
country during the past two years 
features artists who have rejected 
the Mexican traditions of painting 
as the medium of choice and of art 
that somehow expresses a "Mexi
can" identity. 

These 13 artists are closely 
aligned with international postmod
ernist movements, and their work 
tends to be abstract and conceptual. 
They also do very little painting -
and certainly not the mural painting 
associated with Mexican legends 
like Diego Rivera, preferring instal
lations and other three-dimensional 
works. 

"The original notion was to just 

. IF YOU GO ·"· 
What: Mexico Now: Point of De-

parture ,.:, 
When: Through Nov. 29. 9 �.m. to 

4 p.m. Tue and Thu.-Sat.; 9 am. to 9 
p.m: Wed.; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun.

\Yhere: Delaware Art Museum,
2301 Kentmere Parkway, Wilr:nington 

Admission: $5, $3 seniors, $2.50 
students, free under 6. Free 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Sat. and 4 to 9 p.m. Wed. 

Information: 571-9590 

go on a shopping trip and make a 
sort of survey of who's who among 
living Mexican artists;' said Robert 
Stearns, an independent curator 
from Columbus, Ohio, who was the 
main curator of the show. 

"But I began to meet a lot of 
artists whose work seemed the most 
exploratory, whose work raised the 
most questions. I realized I had to let 
them tell me why the kind of show 
they wanted should exist." 

In a nutshell, the more adventur
ous artists in Mexico wanted - and 
got - something other than the 
kind of survey exhibitions of Mexi
can art that have traveled to the 
United States in recent years: collec
tions of relatively familiar or acces-

Oct. 4, 1998, Section H \ ,. 

►TOP ALBUMS

1. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, Lauryn Hill
2. 'N Sync, 'N Sync
3. Psycho-Circus, Kiss
4. Supernatural, de Talk
5. Mechanical Animals, Marilyn Manson
6. Still in the Game, Keith Sweat
7. Hello Nasty, Beastie Boys
8. Soundtrack: Rush Hour, Def Jam

9. Stunt, Barenaked Ladies
10. Come on Over, Shania Twain
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Melanie Smith's Orange Lush 1, a 1994 mixed media production, takes an ab
stract, conceptual approach at odds with traditional Mexican art. 

sible art that did not necessarily in
· .elude them.

"They felt those exhibitions
tended to express the interest of cu
rators coming from another country 
and bringing their own cliches about 
what Mexican art is," Stearns said. 

So "Mexico Now" brings to 
Delaware innovative art styles not 
often seen here outside of the 
Delaware Center for the Contempo
rary Arts. That alone is reason to 
visit it. A chance to see these ap
proaches in the hands of artists from 
another culture is another. 

"We have found that people who 
see the exhibit are surprised to find 
that the work on the surface does 
not look the way they expect Mexi
can art to look," Stearns said. 
"There is a well-promoted 'border' 
view of Mexico that people are fa
miliar with, but people who live in 
the central part of Mexico away 
from that Tex-Mex culture say that 
what's in this show looks like the 
Mexico they know." 

Still, tp.e approximately 40 works 
are of varied quality and interest. In 
short, the exhibition reveals the 
strengths and weaknesses of post
modern art, or whatever we want to 
call work by contemporary artists 
trying to find something new to do 
while burdened by the sense that ev
erything has already been done. 

The hanging, bleached-white 
"birds" that fill the two-story air 

Betsabee Romero plays with tradi
tional Mexican imagery: dried roses 
on wire armature, inetal fixtures and 
enamel painting in the 1996 Untitled 
(four fire extinguishers). 

space of the downstairs foyer are 
striking in their lightness and deli
cacy. The piece by Yolanda Gutier
rez becomes even more fascinating 

· when you consider it consists of
bleached animal bones. Life and
death are never far apart.

The inner tubes, clothing, de
See MEXICO - H6 
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;Mexico: 'Departure' 
takes new direction 
i=ROM PAGE H1 
ilated balloons, brooms and other 
found objects of Melanie Smith's 
i'Orange Lush 1" are head-turners. 
'.All of it is painted a bright orange 
that this transplant from England 
associates with her adopted coun
try, but without evoking the mysti
�ism or ethnic characteristics as
sociated with NeoMexicanism, a 
1980s, painting-heavy movement 
that artists in this show rejected 
for having descended into kitsch 
and cliche. 
: Also of interest are the con
structions of Nestor Quinones, 
which incorporate nylon scrims 
and other transparent layers to 
convey multiple levels in a single 
wall-mounted work. Diego 
Toledo's neon construction, 
"USO," is not a whole lot more 
than a neon sign, but it's fun to 
look at. Incidentally, it has noth
ing to do with dancing soldiers. 
The letters mean "use." 

The "fire extinguishers" by 
�tsabee Romero point to the di
chotomy between practical objects 
'and art. If a fire breaks out, ignore 
�hem. They are made of dried red 
roses - one of those symbols of 
Mexico, but here used in an ironic 
way that avoids cliche and senti
mentality. 
Paintings aren't excluded 
1 While painting is de-empha
sized, it is not absent. Yishai Jusid
inan paints portraits on hanging 
spheres that are unrecognizable as 
portraits until the viewer walks 
around the spheres and looks care
fully. Eventually, the images coa
lesce in the viewer's mind. 
, Boris VISkin's "Mondrian With 
;Matisse's Goldfish" is an oddly fas
cinating painting with the merest 
hint of goldfishes smeared on the 
}vhite space of a Mondrian-like 
painting that is all white space ex
cept for a few geometrical lines 
and three small squares of color. 
It's a painting about painting, but 
it works even if this conceptual 
i::ontext is ignored. 
• Even more conceptual are the
works of Monica Castillo. Her
!'Pictures for Martha" consists of
six painted images of a landscape
and some words of explanation.
Five of the landscapes were

The artists should be 
applauded for 
challenging the 

conventions of their 
country - especially 

for rejecting painting and 
the tradition of the mural 

painters who brought 
international attention 

to Mexico in the first half 
\ 

of this century. 

painted by Castillo, who followed 
suggestions by her housekeeper 
about what she would like to see in 
such a painting. The sixth image
the one-most aligned with her 
housekeeper's vision - is a paint
ing Castillo bought at a street 
bazaar and then altered slightly. -c'·-<-'·;;.;.··'�-----------__.__;_ __ ....:._ ____ -"-__J 

While this is of some interest "Umbral Threshold," a 1992 creation by Yolanda Gutierrez of 28 sets of cow 
conceptually, what we really have jawbones, fills the two-story air space of the museum's downstairs foyer. 
here is six pieces of calendar art. 
The artist has rejected her own vi
sion in favor of one by a nonartist. 
Why bother to visit a museum if 
you're not going to see the real 
thing? 

Castillo's "Distributing Bread" 
consists of small color pho
tographs of people who have re
ceived her "gift" of self-portraits 
made of bread. Bags of such bread 
sit in front of the photos. Castillo's 
anti-elitist straining to include 
"regular people" in her art again 
leads to a work that is of little aes
thetic interest. 

This kind of politicization bogs 
down the show in other places, too. 
Gerardo Suter explores issues of 
personal identity even as he reject 
s images of Mexican national iden
tity. While his video projections 
might be of immense interest to 
him personally, his "strong, an
drogynous human figures," as the 
catalogue describes them, make no 
strong claim on anybody else's at
tention. 

Carlos Ari.as' embroideries are 

another gender statement appar
ently related to the artist's per
sonal identity, since embroidery is 
traditionally associated with 
women. But if you have to know 
the artist is male, does it really 
work as art? Fortunately, the col
ors and designs are compelling. 

Whether we like this art or not, 
we should be grateful for the op
portunity to judge it firsthand. 
The artists also should be ap
plauded for challenging the con! 
ventions of their country - espe
cially for rejecting painting and 
the tradition of the mural painters 
who brought international atten
tion to Mexico in the first half of 
this century. 

"The way one artist explainea it 
to me is that to turn your back on 
painting in Mexico is to intention: 
ally marginalize yourself as an 
artist;' Stearns said. "You're just 
not taken seriously by the estab
lishment." 

It's no surprise, then, that the 
selection of artists fo!' this show 

"caught the cultural ministry a bit 
off-guard," as Stearns put it. But 
after the show's two years of tour
ing, the government seems content 
with it - the Mexican ambas
sador attended the private opening 
last week - and many of the 
artists are making headway in 
their careers, thanks partly to the 
exhibition. 

This does not necessarily mean 
their work is showing up in major 
American galleries, though some 
of it is. 

"Artists in Mexico have been 
gaining a lot of attention through
out Central and South America," 
Stearns said. "They don't feel they 
have to have a New York show to� 
be taken seriously." 

Whether they need America or 
not, Delaware, at least, needs 
them. "Mexico Now" brings a fas
cinating - if uneven - corner of 
the contemporary art world to a 
place where "traditional" and 
"American" generally tell the 
story. 
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